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Terms and Conditions
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The trip is designed for the artist and art lover, so there will be plenty of time to relax, and enjoy
your surroundings! Due to unforeseen circumstances, we may occasionally ﬁnd it necessary to
make changes in our itinerary.
Note: this tour is not for the faint of heart. It involves plenty of walking through cities, museums,
galleries and art studios, but the effort will be well worth it.
Maximum number of participants: 8.
Price: The cost of the tour is currently $2,900.00. (single supplement $300)
The price includes:
- Accommodation in a 3star Hotel in the center of Berlin (incl. Breakfast)
- Transportation in Berlin and to cities in itinerary
- Access Fees to Museums and other institutions listed in itinerary
- Guided tours through Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden, Potsdam
The ATB does not include airfare, this will enable you to ﬁt the tour into a longer vacation or use air
miles. We will be meeting in Berlin, stay in a Hotel in the center of the city, and return there after
the day trips.
A per person deposit of $500.00 is required to reserve your place on the Art and Design Tour Berlin. The balance is due 45 days prior to departure (March 20/Tour starts May 4th). Reservations,
which are made less than 45 days before departure must be accompanied by payment in full. Payments may be made by check or credit card. If ﬁnal payment is not received by stated due date,
ATB/Hans Feyerabend (HF), may cancel the passenger’s reservation.
Cancellation and refunds: Deposits will are not refundable. If a cancellation occurs 120 days before
the trip departure, the deposit may be applied to a future ATB trip. If the cancellation occurs 45
days before the scheduled tour, 50% of the deposit will be credited to a future ATB trip. Cancellations after 45 days will result in the loss of the deposit. Should the organizer (HF) ﬁnd it necessary
to cancel the tour due to shortage of participants, he will attempt to notify all participants 45 days
before trip departure, and refund all monies received. HF reserves the right to cancel the tour any
time prior to departure for any reason: in such cases, the refund of all monies received will constitute full settlement with the participant.
Responsibility ATB/Hans Feyerabend, or any afﬁliated agents thereof are not responsible for acResponsibility:
cidents, loss, delays, annoyance, detention, and expenses arising from the same, strikes, forces of
nature, failure of transportation, disturbances, government restrictions or regulations, discontinuance in transit or hotel services, terrorism, as well as any other cause or effect of which we have
no control. The tour member recognizes that he or she has no claim for any delay or damage to or
loss of property or injury to or death of persons due to neglect or willful act of railroad/public transport carrier, hotel, or any person or persons rendering services being offered in connection with this
tour. As the full responsibilty for the operation of vehicles (public transportation) used for conveyance lies with said companies of operation, recourse for any mishap must be sought in the country
where the accident occurs.
Miscellaneous/notes: Travel insurance recommended.
I have read, and agreed to all terms and conditions presented in this reservation form and the accompanying itinerary.
_________________________________
Signature, Date

_______________________________________
Signature, Date
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